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Disclaimer: This drug has not been found by FDA to be safe and effective, and this labeling has not been
approved by FDA. For further information about unapproved drugs, click here.
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UDDERGOLD PLUS BASE

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 0.64% Sodium Chlorite in a gel formulation.

CAUTION: For external use only. Not for use in sanitizing dairy equipment. Do not mix with any other
teat dip or other product. Avoid contact with food. Store at room temperature. Protect from heat and
freezing. Always store away from continuous artificial light or direct sunlight. Avoid contact with
eyes. If contact occurs, flush eyes with large quantities of water. See a physician if irritation develops.

UDDERgold PLUS Germicidal Barrier Teat Dip is used an an aid in reducing the spread of organisms
which may cause mastitis. The gel formulation provides a protective barrier over the teat end until the
next milking.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Add equal volumes of UDDERgold PLUS base and activator to a clean
container and mix until the color is uniform throughout. Mix only enough product for one milking of the
herd. The average amount of product used is less than 1/4 ounce per cow per milking.Discard any
unused teat dip. Rinse dip cups and equipment with tap water after each milking.

APPLICATION: Immediately after milking, dip teats at least 2/3 to all their length in UDDERgold PLUS
Germicidal Teat Dip. Allow to air dry. Do not wipe. Always use freshly mixed
UDDERgoldPLUSGermicidal Teat Dip. If product in dip cup becomes visibly dirty, discard contents
and fill with fresh UDDERgold PLUS Teat Dip. Do not turn cows out in freezing weather until teat dip
is completely dry. Prior to next milking, pre-dip or wash teats thoroughly with a compatible pre-dip or
udder wash using proper procedures. When a cow is being dried off dip the teats once a day for several
days after the last milking. Under normal conditions UDDERgold PLUS Germicidal Teat Dip will
remain on teats for at least 24 hours. Approximately 10 days prior to calving, dip teats twice a daily with
UDDERgold Teat Dip

Contains Thickening Agents and Emoilients

Note1: If teat irritation occurs, discontinue use until irritation subsides. Consult your veterinarian and
milking equipment service personnel if irritation persists.

Note 2:AVOIDFREEZING. However, freezing will not affect this product provided that the contents
are thawed completely and agitated thoroughly before mixing base and activator together.

Note 3: The gold color in the mixed product fades with time. At higher temperatures he fading is more
rapid. However this will not affect the efficacy of the product.

AVOID FREEZING: If product is exposed to freezing temperatures, components must be mixed
thoroughly prior to use
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UDDERGOLD PLUS BASE  
sodium chlorite liquid

Product Information
Product T ype OTC ANIMAL DRUG Ite m Code  (Source ) NDC:29 9 8 3-10 33

Route  of Adminis tration TOPICAL

Active Ingredient/Active Moiety
Ingredient Name Basis o f Strength Strength

SO DIUM CHLO RITE (UNII: G538 EBV4VF) (CHLORITE ION - UNII:Z6 3H374SB6 ) SODIUM CHLORITE 0 .6 4 kg  in 10 0  kg

Packaging
# Item Code Package Description Marketing  Start Date Marketing  End Date
1 NDC:29 9 8 3-10 33-4 19 .39  kg in 1 PACKAGE

2 NDC:29 9 8 3-10 33-6 58 .17 kg in 1 DRUM

3 NDC:29 9 8 3-10 33-8 213.30  kg in 1 DRUM

4 NDC:29 9 8 3-10 33-9 10 6 6 .50  kg in 1 CONTAINER
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Marketing Information
Marke ting Cate gory Application Numbe r or Monograph Citation Marke ting Start Date Marke ting End Date

unappro ved drug o ther 0 6 /26 /20 15

Labeler - IBA (019494160)

Registrant - IBA (019494160)

Establishment
Name Addre ss ID/FEI Bus ine ss  Ope rations

Mo rgan Gallacher Inc . DBA in Custo m Chemical Fo rmula to rs Inc . 0 28 31159 5 manufacture , api manufacture , pack
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